Private Function Pack
We have a choice of areas for private functions to celebrate and enjoy
with your friends, family or colleagues.

Costs

The Potting Shed

No. 30

30 max for seated dinner

14 max for seated dinner

50 max for drinks and buffet

25 max for drinks and buffet

Free wifi

Free wifi

Aux cable for music

Aux cable for music

Projector and screen

Closes at 11pm

Private bar*

Helium available upon request

Closes at 11pm
Helium available upon request

Potting Shed (£150 deposit
required to secure booking)
£100* room hire or £750*
minimum spend
No.30 (£30 deposit required
to secure booking)
£30 room hire, or £250
minimum spend.
*Prices can be negotiated
Sunday-Thursday

Food options

Smashed avocado on sourdough crostini (VV)
Baked chicken wings, sriracha hot sauce, buttermilk aioli (GIF)
Crispy whitebait, paprika, lemon mayonnaise

Buffet costs
4 items per person
£8.95

Lemon and rosemary lamb skewer
Panko crumbed plaice goujons, tartare sauce
Hand raised pork pie, balsamic onions
Mini beef burger, smoked streaky bacon, mature Cheddar, Russian dressing
Squash, sweetcorn & chilli fritter, tomato chutney & feta on multi seed bread (V/GIF)

6 items per person
£12.50

Chicken, avocado & chilli slider
Radmore farm sausage roll, HP sauce
Sweet potato & squash falafel, Harissa sauce (VV)

9 items per person
£17.95

Smoked salmon on sourdough with horseradish crème fraiche
Olive, feta and tomato bruschetta (V)
Pepper and cheddar quiche (V)

Seated dinner menu available upon request. A full pre-order is required for groups of 10 or more at least 7 days before the event.
Drinks menu available upon request.
BBQ and Hog roast available for outdoor events with sufficient notice. Please ask Stefan for more information and prices.
(GIF) Gluten Ingredient Free (V) Vegetarian (VV) Vegan
We cannot guarantee that our products don’t contain traces of nuts and our fish may contain bones

Booking Policy

No.30

The Potting Shed

All provisional bookings are held for 7 days, unless agreed otherwise in writing between the organiser and The
Waterman. The booking is considered provisional until the deposit has been received and a signed copy of our
terms and conditions has been submitted. After the initial 7-day period all provisional bookings are released
unless agreed otherwise. Your deposit will be redeemed against your final bill once the required minimum spend
has been met. If you do not meet the minimum spend we reserve the right to retain your deposit as room hire fee.
If the difference between the total bill and agreed minimum spend is greater than the deposit paid, we reserve the
right to add the difference to your final bill. All total bills must be settled in full on the day of the event using either
cash or debit card. Cheques are not accepted. For corporate bookings the payments can be made via BACS
transfer with prior agreement.
We require food pre-order for all groups of 10 or more people. The pre-order must be submitted via email at least 7
days before the date of the event. If no pre-order is received, we reserve the right to cancel the booking or change
it to “drinks only”. Should you wish to amend your order please inform us at your earliest convenience and all
efforts will be made to accommodate any changes. If there are any significant reductions to your order this may
result in some of the deposit being retained. For any additional guests at least 48-hour notice is required.
If for any reason you must cancel your booking with us the deposit will be fully refunded if at least 21 days notice
is given. Half of the deposit will be returned if at least 10 days notice is given after which the deposit becomes
non-refundable. In the unlikely event that the Waterman must cancel your booking the entire deposit will be
refunded.
In the event of any damage done to our property we have the right to obtain an independent quote to assess the
cost of repair and the right to full payment. Simple decorations are welcome for all parties and helium can be
provided on request. We do not take any responsibility for loss of personal belongings on our premises. A
discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill. This goes to the staff that served you.
Payment of deposit is acceptance of the above terms and conditions.
I agree to the above terms and conditions.

Booking name:

Signed:

Date of function:

Date:

Estimated guests:
Start time:

